
SKU: S1040

DRIVE MEDICAL
STELLA ELECTRIC
RECLINER LIFT
CHAIR - LEATHER -
TWIN MOTOR
$2,499.99
The Days Healthcare Stella Lift Chair is an
electrically operated, fully upholstered
lounge chair with dual motors. Comes
equipped with a 2 year comprehensive
warranty. The Stella Twin Motor Riser
Recliner Lift Chair is a reliable recliner with
great additional features including a seat
with foam padding and a two section padded
backrest for lumbar and head support.

Two-section padded backrest offering
lumbar support and a comfortable
headrest.
Swivel castors for easy movement
Dual-Motor chair features two motors.
It will rise and tilt users to their feet.
Quiet motors provide a smooth and
discreet operation.
Ergonomically contoured seat and
back.
Fully padded chaise for added comfort.
Two convenient side pockets for easy
storage.



Scan QR code to
view product online



VARIATIONS

Image SKU Price Description Colours
s2051 $2,499.99 Navy (Light Charcoal as pictured) Leather
S1040 $2,499.99 Chocolate Leather



PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Quality assured, meeting all relevent fire safety standards.
Built-in fail-safe battery back-up system.*
Comes with a simple-to-operate handset.
Swivel castors enable easy manoeuvrability of the chair.
Stitched handset holder to prevent loss / damage to handset.
Ideal for individuals who have difficulty standing up / sitting down.
2-year warranty on wooden frame and electrical components.
Maximum weight capacity 130kg (20st / 285lb).

 
Single vs twin vs quad motor lift chairs – what’s the difference?
All ILS lift chairs have a lifting action, to support the user to stand from a seated position.

Single motor chairs move the back rest and leg rest at the same time.
Twin motor chairs allow the backrest and leg rest to move independently of each other, typically
allowing for a greater degree of leg elevation and greater degree of recline compared to a
standard single motor chair.
Quad motor chairs allow independent movement of headrest, lumbar, backrest and footrest
allowing for the greatest level of re-positioning of all chairs.



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Brand Drive Medical

Seat Height 470 mm

Seat Depth 500 mm

Seat Width 530 mm

Overall Width 950 mm

Overall Height 1200 mm

Max SWL 130 kg

Material Leather

Wattage 60W


